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Summary

Proteins are inserted into the bacterial plasma mem-

brane cotranslationally after translating ribosomes

are targeted to the translocon in the membrane via

the signal recognition particle (SRP) pathway. The

targeting pathway involves an interaction between

SRP and the SRP receptor, FtsY. Here we focus on

the role of FtsY and its interaction with the translocon

in controlling targeting. We show that in unbound

FtsY the NG and A domains interact with one another.

The interaction involves the membrane-targeting

region at the junction between A and N domain. The

closed form of FtsY is impaired in binding to SRP.

Upon binding to the phospholipid-embedded translo-

con the domains of FtsY move apart. This enhances

the docking of the FtsY NG domain to the homolo-

gous NG domain of the SRP protein Ffh. Thus, FtsY

binding to the translocon has a central role in orches-

trating the formation of a quaternary transfer com-

plex in which the nascent peptide is transferred to

the translocon. We propose that FtsY activation at

the translocon ensures that ribosome–SRP com-

plexes are directed to available translocons. This way

sequestering SRP in futile complexes with unbound

FtsY can be avoided and efficient targeting to the

translocon achieved.

Introduction

Cotranslational targeting of nascent membrane proteins

to the endoplasmic reticulum of eukaryotic cells or the

plasma membrane of bacteria is brought about by the

signal recognition particle (SRP) pathway. SRP from

Escherichia coli contains one protein, Ffh and 4.5S RNA

(Bernstein et al., 1993; Powers and Walter, 1997). SRP

rapidly scans ribosomes until it settles on those expos-

ing the signal peptide of a membrane protein and tar-

gets them to the protein-conducting channel (SecYEG in

bacteria) in the membrane via an interaction with the

SRP receptor, FtsY in bacteria (Halic et al., 2006; Bor-

nemann et al., 2008; Holtkamp et al., 2012; Jomaa

et al., 2016). The SecYEG translocon is a ternary com-

plex consisting of proteins SecY, SecE and SecG (Fig.

1A) that is integrated into the plasma membrane. Cryo-

electron microscopic (cryo-EM) structures of bacterial

SecYEG and the crystal structure of the homologous

SecYEb from Methanococcus jannaschii show the trans-

locon as a pseudosymmetrical structure with transmem-

brane (TM) segments 1–5 and 6–10 of SecY forming a

central pore that in the resting state is closed by a small

plug helix (Van den Berg et al., 2004; Frauenfeld et al.,

2011; Park and Rapoport, 2012). For protein transloca-

tion through the translocon into the periplasm, the plug

domain closing the pore toward the periplasm is moved

to the side. Alternatively, to allow for TM segments of

membrane proteins to enter the lipid phase, the two

halves of the translocon move apart and open laterally.

FtsY is a peripheral membrane protein which interacts

with membrane lipids and the translocon (Weiche et al.,

2008; Braig et al., 2009; Mircheva et al., 2009; Stjepa-

novic et al., 2011) and has also been found in the cyto-

plasm (Luirink et al., 1994). It is membrane-bound FtsY

that promotes the release of SRP from the ribosome and

the signal anchor sequence (SAS) (Valent et al., 1998;

Neumann-Haefelin et al., 2000; Burk et al., 2009; Mirch-

eva et al., 2009; Yosef et al., 2010). FtsY from E. coli
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comprises three domains, the N-terminal A domain, the N

domain and the C-terminal G domain; the latter two

domains together form the functional NG domain (Bern-

stein et al., 1989; Romisch et al., 1989) (Fig. 1B). The

highly acidic A domain tethers FtsY to the membrane (de

Leeuw et al., 1997; Zelazny et al., 1997; Weiche et al.,

2008; Braig et al., 2009). The A domain is intrinsically

disordered (Stjepanovic et al., 2011; Lakomek et al.,

2016) and highly divergent in size among various prokar-

yotes (Bibi et al., 2001; Haddad et al., 2005). It preferen-

tially binds to anionic phospholipids via two conserved

membrane-binding sequences. These flank the A domain,

one at the N terminus (amino acids 1–14), and a second,

termed membrane targeting sequence (MTS) at the junc-

tion of A and N domains, which consists of amino acids

188–207 and is extended by helix N1 of the N domain

(Stjepanovic et al., 2011). Both amphiphilic sequences

were reported to contribute to the lipid binding of FtsYand

to be important for the membrane localization of FtsY

(Weiche et al., 2008; Braig et al., 2009). The remainder of

the A domain does not contribute significantly to the inter-

action with lipids (Braig et al., 2009; Reinau et al., 2010).

While the A domain is responsible for the membrane local-

ization of FtsY, the GTP-binding NG domain interacts with

the homologous NG domain of SRP in a GTP-controlled

manner to form the targeting complex (Kusters et al.,

1995; Egea et al., 2004; Focia et al., 2004; Shan et al.,

2004; Shan et al., 2007; Zhang et al., 2009; Jomaa et al.,

2016). The NG domain of FtsY alone (residues 197–497)

does not support membrane insertion of proteins. How-

ever, the addition to the N-terminus of one more residue,

Phe196, yields the FtsY-NG 1 1 construct which in vivo is

sufficient to support the growth of FtsY-depleted cells.

When Phe196 is present, the short segment comprising

residues 196–207, which is part of the longer MTS,

assumes a helical structure which, due to its amphipathic

character, can mediate membrane binding (Eitan and Bibi,

2004; Bahari et al., 2007; Parlitz et al., 2007).

At the membrane, FtsY interacts with the SecYEG

translocon (Angelini et al., 2005; 2006; Kuhn et al.,

2011). It approaches SecY from the side opposite the

lateral gate and interacts with cytosolic loops 4 and 5

Fig. 1. Binding of FtsY and FtsY domains to SecYEG.
A. E. coli SecYEG structure (Park et al., 2014) (PDB ID 3J45).
SecY, SecE, SecG and the cytoplasmic loops of SecY, C4 and C5,
are indicated, as well as the lateral gate (blue) and position 111
where the MDCC fluorophore was attached (orange).
B. Domain structure of FtsY from E. coli and FtsY domain
constructs. The A, N and G domains are colour-coded as
indicated. FtsY-A196 and FtsY-A207 comprised 196 or 207 N-
terminal amino acids of FtsY. The N-terminal lipid binding sequence
and the membrane-targeting sequence (MTS) reaching up to
residue 207 at the junction of A and NG domains are indicated in
blue. The constructs FtsY-NG and FtsY-NG 1 1 lacked the A
domain and comprised residues 197–497 and 196–497
respectively.
C. Binding of full-length FtsY and FtsY domains to SecYEG.
SecYEG(MDCC) (50 nM) was titrated with unlabelled FtsY (�),
FtsY-NG 1 1 (�), FtsY-NG (�), FtsY-A196 (�) or FtsY-A207 (�)
monitoring MDCC fluorescence; for visual clarity representative
error bars (SEM, n 5 2) are depicted on the last titration point only.
Fitting of the data (see “Experimental Procedures” section) yields a
Kd value of 0.20 6 0.02 mM for FtsY and the four domain
constructs.
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(C4 and C5) via the A domain and, in part, the NG

domain (Kuhn et al., 2011; 2015). The cytosolic loops of

SecY form the binding platform for other binding part-

ners, such as the ribosome or SecA, the latter mediating

posttranslational protein translocation in bacteria (Kudva

et al., 2013; Park and Rapoport, 2012).

In the present work we examine the interaction of FtsY

and SecYEG in a quantitative manner, focusing on the

contributions of A and NG domains of FtsY and rear-

rangements of the SecYEG–FtsY complex upon binding

to ribosomes in the presence or absence of SRP. We

monitor the fluorescence of labelled SecYEG to quantify

the binding of FtsY or its isolated domains. To monitor

rearrangements of the A and NG domains of FtsY on

binding to SecYEG and SRP we perform FRET measure-

ments, two-dimensional NMR spectroscopy on isotope-

labelled FtsY, and site-directed crosslinking. To handle

SecYEG in monomeric, biochemically defined form we

use SecYEG embedded in nanodiscs, discoidal phospho-

lipid bilayers held together by two copies of membrane

scaffold protein (MSP1D1) derived from apolipoprotein

A1 (Denisov et al., 2004; Alami et al., 2007; Ge et al.,

2014). Nanodiscs have proven to be effective in solubiliz-

ing membrane proteins and have been used to study a

wide variety of membrane proteins, including SecYEG

(Alami et al., 2007; Kedrov et al., 2013; Ge et al., 2014).

Results

Interaction of FtsY domains with the SecYEG translocon

To assess the contributions of the A and NG domains of

FtsY to complex formation with the translocon we per-

form equilibrium titrations with the SecYEG translocon

embedded into E. coli phospholipids contained in nano-

discs (see “Experimental Procedures” section), monitor-

ing the fluorescence of the MDCC fluorophore at

position 111 in the cytosolic side of TM3 of SecY (Fig.

1A), which is distant from the binding sites of FtsY and

ribosomes (Kuhn et al., 2011). We examine the binding

of the FtsY-NG and NG 1 1 domains as well as that of

the FtsY-A196 and FtsY-A207 domains (Fig. 1B). The

two NG domain constructs are well-studied variants;

while both constructs bind GTP or GDP with affinities

comparable to that of FtsY, interact with SRP, and

enhance the GTPase activity of the complex, only the

NG 1 1 construct is active in membrane targeting in vivo

(Bahari et al., 2007). The other two domain constructs

are variants of the A domain, comprising the N-terminal

196 or 207 amino acids of FtsY. The smaller construct,

FtsY-A196, contains an amphiphilic sequence (residues

1–14) at the N terminus and part of the MTS (residues

188–196) at the C terminus, whereas FtsY-A207

contains the complete MTS formed of residues 188–207

(Stjepanovic et al., 2011) at the C terminus, allowing to

examine the role of the MTS in the interaction of FtsY

with SecYEG and phospholipids of the membrane.

Complex formation with SecYEG is monitored by the

decrease of MDCC fluorescence, which is larger for the

two NG domain constructs than for the A domain con-

structs. The titrations yield Kd values around 0.2 mM for

all four domain variants and full-length FtsY (Fig. 1C).

Translocon binding of unlabelled full-length FtsY (Fig.

1C) has about the same Kd value of 0.18 6 0.02 mM as

previously determined with fluorescence-labelled FtsY

(Kuhn et al., 2015). The MDCC label on SecY does not

affect complex formation as well, as fluorescence-labelled

FtsY binds to the unlabelled translocon with the same

affinity (Kuhn et al., 2015). Furthermore, the function of

the translocon in binding a ribosome-nascent-chain com-

plex (RNC) and protecting the N-terminal signal anchor

sequence against proteolysis is not impaired by the

MDCC label at position 111 (Supporting Information Fig.

S1). Our previous results also showed that FtsY binds to

SecYEG only when it is surrounded by phospholipids, as

complex formation is not observed with SecYEG solubi-

lized by adding detergent (Kuhn et al., 2015). FtsY bind-

ing to empty lipid nanodiscs is much weaker (Kd 5 1.2

mM) (Kuhn et al., 2015), indicating that the affinity of the

complex of FtsY with SecYEG embedded in a phospho-

lipid bilayer is governed by the electrostatic interaction of

FtsY with SecY (Lakomek et al., 2016), although there

may be a contribution of anionic phospholipids, which are

accumulated around the translocon (Prabudiansyah

et al., 2015). An enrichment of anionic phospholipids we

observe for nanodiscs containing SecYEG, as well (see

“Experimental Procedures” section).

Interestingly, full-length FtsY binds with the same affinity

as either isolated domain, rather than with the combined

affinities of the domains, as one might expect assuming

that the two domains bind independently. One possibility

to explain this behaviour would be that the domains bind

to SecYEG or phospholipids in an anti-cooperative man-

ner, impairing one another’s binding. Alternatively,

unbound FtsY could be present in a non-binding confor-

mation that has to rearrange to allow for complex forma-

tion with SecYEG, and that the energy required for the

rearrangement consumes (part of) the free energy of

binding of either domain, resulting in a lower apparent

binding affinity of the full-length protein. To distinguish the

two models we performed the following experiments.

Interaction between the A and NG domains of FtsY

We first examined whether the isolated A and NG

domains can bind simultaneously to SecYEG,
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monitoring the binding of FtsY-A207 labelled with Bpy at

position 167 to SecYEG(MDCC) in the absence or pres-

ence of saturating amounts (10 times Kd) of FtsY-NG

(Supporting Information Fig. S2). The binding of the

A domain to SecYEG is not changed significantly

(Kd � 0.2 mM) in the presence of the NG domain, indi-

cating that the domains bind independent of one another

and occupy distinct binding sites on SecY. This excludes

anti-cooperative binding of the FtsY domains to SecYEG

and supports the alternative model featuring an intramo-

lecular domain–domain interaction in FtsY. Indeed, the

isolated A and NG domains form a high-affinity complex,

as demonstrated by titrations monitored by FRET

between a Bpy label at position 167 in the FtsY-A196/

207 constructs and the non-fluorescent acceptor QSY9

at position 342 in the NG domain (Fig. 2A). For the two

A-domain constructs, FtsY-A196 and FtsY-A207, the

titrations yield a Kd of around 10 nM for the complex

with the NG domain.

Binding of the A domain to the NG domain can also be

demonstrated by monitoring the GTPase activity of the NG

domain. Full-length FtsY exhibits a low GTPase activity,

about 0.025 min21 (Fig. 2B), which is comparable to previ-

ously reported values (Peluso et al., 2001; Akopian et al.,

2013). The activity is decreased about 10-fold in the isolated

NG domain and increases about five-fold upon addition of a

saturating amount of the A domain, providing evidence for

an interaction between A and NG domains. Previously, the

GTPase activity of full-length FtsY and of FtsY-NG were

compared and a small inhibitory, rather than stimulatory

effect of the A domain was observed (de Leeuw et al.,

2000). The difference between those data and ours, which

is small in absolute terms, may be attributed to the use of

different assay conditions and FtsY domain constructs.

Fig. 2. Association of FtsY-A and FtsY-NG domains.
A. Fluorescence titrations. FtsY-A196 (�) or FtsY-A207 (�) (2 nM) labelled with Bpy at position A167C (donor) were titrated with FtsY-NG
labelled with the non-fluorescent FRET acceptor QSY9 at position V342C. Bpy fluorescence is plotted relative to the initial fluorescence
measured prior to the addition of NG domain. Representative error bars (SEM, n 5 2) are shown for the last titration point only. Fitting the
data (see “Experimental Procedures” section) yields Kd 5 10 6 4 nM.
B. GTPase activation of FtsY-NG by FtsY-A. The GTPase activity of FtsY or FtsY-NG was determined with [g-32P]GTP (see “Experimental
Procedures” section) and compared with the activity of FtsY-NG measured in the presence of FtsY-A207; error bars represent SD (n 5 3).
C. Positions of cysteine residues engineered into the G domain for chemical crosslinking with C167 in the A domain (arbitrary red line). The
structure of the NG domain is from (Stjepanovic et al., 2011) (PDB: 2YHS). The MTS (residues 188–207) at the junction of A and N domains
is indicated in blue.
D. FtsY interdomain crosslinks. The interaction between the A and G domains of FtsY containing two cysteine residues at the positions
indicated in (C) was probed by dibromobimane (dB), and the products were resolved on a 12% Tris-Glycine denaturing gel. Crosslinking
lowered the electrophoretic mobility of FtsY or truncated FtsYD14 (faint band at � 70 kD). Controls were performed with monobromobimane
(mB), or with dB and FtsY containing a single cysteine residue (C167), or in the absence of modifying reagent (–).
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To examine whether A and NG domains interact in full-

length FtsY, we performed crosslinking experiments with

di-bromobimane (dB), a thiol-specific bifunctional cross-

linker which can crosslink cysteine residues that are 3–6

Å apart (Mornet et al., 1985; Buskiewicz et al., 2005). The

structure of full-length FtsY and, therefore, the position of

the A domain relative to the NG domain, is not known. To

find suitable positions for crosslinking, we replaced sev-

eral non-conserved residues in the G domain and position

167 in the A domain with cysteine (Fig. 2C). Upon reac-

tion with dB, several of the di-substituted cysteine deriva-

tives of full-length FtsY change their mobility in SDS gels

(Fig. 2D). Truncated FtsY (FtsYD14) lacking 14 N-

terminal amino acids, which is usually present in FtsY

preparations and was present in trace amounts in the

preparation used here, is retarded as well (Weiche et al.,

2008). No shift is observed with FtsY(C167–C407) and

FtsY(C167–C439). The mobility change is due to cross-

linking, as the respective control reactions of either dB

with mono-substituted FtsY(C167) or of mono-functional

mono-bromobimane (mB) and the di-substituted

FtsY(Cys)2 derivatives do not change the mobility (Fig.

2D). The extent of crosslinking reaches up to about 50%–

60%. The observation of short-distance crosslinks

between position 167 in the A domain and a number of

positions in the G domain (Fig. 2D), except positions 407

and 439, provides strong support for an interaction

between the domains in intact FtsY and suggests that the

A domain approaches the G domain from the side where

the crosslinking positions are located (Fig. 2C).

The lack of structural information on the A domain

does not allow for a precise estimation of the position of

residue 167 relative to the crosslinked positions in the G

domain. Nevertheless an approximation based on the

cysteine-substituted positions in the G domain and the

length of the crosslinker suggests that the cysteine resi-

due in the A domain should sample distances of 5–6 Å

to be in crosslinking range, consistent with intrinsic disor-

der of the A domain (Stjepanovic et al., 2011). The lack

of crosslinks with cysteines at positions 407 and 439 of

the G domain (Fig. 2C, D), indicates a larger distance

between those positions and position 167, and suggests

that the crosslinking cysteine positions in the G domain

outline the interface for the binding of the A domain.

NMR spectroscopy defines interaction site in the MTS

To localize the region of FtsY-A207 that is involved in

the interaction with the NG domain, we have used solu-

tion NMR spectroscopy. The comparison of the spectra

of isotope-enriched (2H, 15N, 13C) FtsY and FtsY-A207

(Supporting Information Fig. S3) reveals that only the A

domain is visible by NMR. Apparently, due to its

intrinsically disordered nature (Stjepanovic et al., 2011),

the A domain is highly flexible, leading to favourable

relaxation properties and narrow line widths. By con-

trast, the globular, folded NG domain is less flexible and

not visible in the NMR spectra, presumably due to slow

overall tumbling under the conditions of the measure-

ments. Notably, we observe significant line-broadening

in the 15N dimension for the entire A domain in full-

length FtsY, compared with isolated FtsY-A207 (Support-

ing Information Fig. S3). This is attributed to the sub-

stantially larger molecular weight of full-length FtsY,

compared with the A domain alone. The observed line

broadening indicates that the NMR relaxation properties

of the NG domain upon complex formation are passed

on to the A domain, resulting in a less populated bound

conformation and a highly populated free conformation

of the A domain which are in fast exchange.

The spectral resonances can be assigned to individual

amino acids in FtsY-A207, as described elsewhere

(Lakomek et al., 2016). Briefly, about 180 out of 190

expected resonances (207 amino acids minus 16 invisi-

ble proline residues and the invisible N-terminal amino

acid) are visible in two-dimensional 15N1H-TROSY-HSQC

spectra of FtsY-A207; the remaining resonances either

are hidden by spectral overlap or broadened below the

detection threshold as the result of dynamic processes

on the micro- to millisecond time scale. Out of the visibile

resonances, 110 could be assigned. Further assign-

ments were precluded due to the high abundance of glu-

tamic acid (25%), the presence of repetitive sequences,

and close to random-coil chemical shifts. Nevertheless,

the assigned resonances cover practically the entire A

domain, leaving unassigned only small regions encom-

passing residues 30–50, 170–182, and 198–207.

To characterize the interactions between A and NG

domains further, we recorded NMR spectra of isotope-

labelled FtsY-A207 alone or in a complex with the NG

domain. The addition of the NG domain does not

change the spectrum appreciably, in that resonances

are not shifted. However, the comparison of resonance

intensities (Fig. 3) reveals that complex formation with

the NG domain causes a substantial intensity decrease

of several resonances in the region of residues 188–197

at the C terminus of the FtsY-A207 construct, indicating

that the MTS is involved in binding to the NG domain.

The NG-bound conformation of the MTS region is in

slow exchange with the conformation of the unbound

domain, which is visible in the NMR spectrum. In the

spectra of full-length FtsY, in which the domains are

linked together, resonances of residues 185–207 are

invisible, suggesting that the equilibrium is shifted fur-

ther to the bound (invisible) conformation.

Additionally, binding to the NG domain increases the

intensities of several resonances of the A domain,
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corresponding to residues located near the N terminus

and residues around amino acid 159 (Fig. 3). Both

regions show increased secondary structure propensity in

the isolated A domain (Lakomek et al., 2016), but appear

more flexible and more disordered when the A domain is

bound to the NG domain. This can be explained by an

allosteric effect between binding regions of the A domain

and regions with low population of pre-formed secondary

structure. The NMR spectra indicate that the MTS plays

an important role in the interaction with the NG domain,

in accordance with the arrangement of the MTS and the

N1 helix of the N domain observed in the crystal structure

of FtsY (Stjepanovic et al., 2011) (Fig. 2C).

NG and A domains move apart upon FtsY binding to

SecYEG

Next we examined whether the interaction between A

and NG domains observed for unbound FtsY is dis-

rupted upon complex formation with SecYEG embedded

in phospholipids. The rearrangement can be monitored

by FRET between two Bpy fluorophores located at posi-

tions 167 in the A domain and 342 in the G domain.

FRET between two identical fluorophores (“homo-

FRET”) is detected by the lower fluorescence anisotropy

of double-labelled compared with single-labelled protein

(Runnels and Scarlata, 1995), as we have previously

used to study domain–domain rearrangements in the

SRP protein Ffh (Buskiewicz et al., 2005). Double-

labelled FtsY(Bpy)2 exhibits a rather low anisotropy,

compared with the average anisotropy of the equimolar

mixture of the two single-labelled FtsY constructs used

as control (Fig. 4). This indicates that the labels in G

and A domains of unbound FtsY are in close proximity,

resulting in low anisotropy due to homo-FRET. Upon

titration with SecYEG, the anisotropy of double-labelled

FtsY is increased substantially, which indicates that the

two Bpy labels come apart upon binding to SecYEG

(Fig. 4), implying that the FtsY domains separate upon

forming the complex. Consistent with this interpretation,

in the control measurement with the mixture of the two

single-labelled FtsY derivatives and SecYEG the anisot-

ropy change is very small, which shows that the anisot-

ropy increase observed with double-labelled FtsY is not

caused by the increase of the molecular weight due to

complex formation. The addition of empty nanodiscs

with lower (ND) or higher (ND*) content of the anionic

phosphatidylglycerol has no effect on the anisotropy of

double-labelled FtsY (Fig. 4). Thus, FtsY binding to

phospholipids alone does not induce the separation of

NG and A domains. The SecYEG–FtsY(Bpy)2 complex

has a Kd of 0.6 mM, compared with about 0.2 mM

observed with unlabelled or single-labelled FtsY (Fig.

1C), suggesting that the interaction is only slightly

impaired by introducing the second Bpy label.

Domain separation in FtsY is required for complex

formation with SRP

A moderate increase of the anisotropy is also observed

when SRP is bound to double-labelled FtsY in the

Fig. 4. FtsY domain rearrangement on binding to SecYEG. The
rearrangement of the A and NG domains of FtsY was monitored by
homo-FRET between Bpy labels at positions 167 in the A domain
and 342 in the G domain (FtsY(Bpy)2). FtsY(Bpy)2 (50 nM) was
titrated with nanodisc-embedded SecYEG (�) and fluorescence
anisotropy was monitored. The fit of the data (see “Experimental
Procedures” section) yields Kd 5 0.6 6 0.2 mM for FtsY(Bpy)2
binding to SecYEG. The no-FRET control titration with SecYEG
was performed with an equimolar mixture of single-labelled
FtsY(Bpy167) and FtsY(Bpy342) (�). Further controls were
performed with double-labelled FtsY(Bpy)2 and empty nanodiscs
with lower (ND, w) or higher (ND*, �) content of PG (see
“Experimental Procedures” section). Error margins (SEM, n 5 2)
are smaller than the symbols.

Fig. 3. Interaction of FtsY-A207 and FtsY-NG domains monitored by
NMR. Two-dimensional NMR spectra (TROSY-HSQC) of 2H15N13C-
labelled FtsY-A207 were measured in the absence (Io) and presence
(I) of an equimolar amount of unlabelled FtsY-NG domain (see
“Experimental Procedures” section). Plotted is the ratio of the
intensities, I/Io, of assigned resonances (Lakomek et al., 2016).
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absence of SecYEG (Fig. 5A), and no such effect is

seen with single-labelled FtsY. This suggests that SRP

binding is accompanied by a movement of the A and

NG domains of FtsY, which is, however, less extensive

than that induced by SecYEG/phospholipid binding. The

effects of SRP and SecYEG binding are not additive

(compare the columns FtsY(Bpy)2 1 SecYEG 6 SRP in

Fig. 5A), which indicates that binding to SecYEG

already induces maximum domain separation in FtsY.

Bimane crosslinking of NG and A domains of the

double-cysteine mutants of FtsY is highly efficient, in

particular with FtsY(C167–C342) (> 60%; Fig. 2D).

Using this crosslinked material, we examined complex

formation with SRP by an established gel-mobility assay

(Jagath et al., 2000). The electrophoretic mobility of

4.5S RNA is strongly reduced by binding Ffh, indicating

SRP formation, and SRP migration is retarded further

when FtsY is added, indicating SRP–FtsY complex for-

mation (Fig. 5B). The latter mobility shift is strongly

inhibited when dB-crosslinked FtsY is used, while the

control with mB shows a much smaller effect. This result

indicates that separation of the A and NG domains in

FtsY enhances the propensity of FtsY to bind SRP.

To examine the effect of SRP binding on the interac-

tion of the FtsY domains further, we have used the com-

plex of the FtsY domains, FtsY-A207 labelled with Bpy

as FRET donor and FtsY-NG labelled in the G domain

with the non-fluorescent FRET acceptor QSY9, to moni-

tor SRP-induced domain rearrangements (Fig. 5C).

Upon adding increasing amounts of SRP, a 40%

Fig. 5. FtsY domain rearrangement on binding SRP and SecYEG.
A. Domain rearrangement of FtsY(Bpy)2 monitored by anisotropy. The fluorescence anisotropy of FtsY(Bpy)2 alone was monitored upon
addition of empty nanodiscs (ND) or SecYEG in nanodiscs (SecYEG) as in Fig. 4 (black columns) or in the presence of SRP (3 mM; dark grey
columns). Control measurements were carried out with single-labelled FtsY(Bpy342) (light grey columns).
B. Complex formation of SRP and FtsY as analyzed by mobility shift in native gel electrophoresis. The mobility shift of the 4.5S RNA was
monitored upon formation of SRP and upon binding of SRP to FtsY (see “Experimental Procedures” section) using FtsY(Cys)2 crosslinked
with dB (cf. Fig. 2D), wt FtsY, or FtsY(Cys)2 reacted with mB.
C. Dissociation of the complex of FtsY-A207 and FtsY-NG upon binding of SRP. The complex of FtsY-A207(Bpy167) and FtsY-NG(QSY342)
(70 nM each) was titrated with SRP, monitoring the fluorescence increase of the Bpy donor due to reduced FRET. The titration was evaluated
by nonlinear fitting (see “Experimental Procedures” section), yielding Kd 5 1.2 6 0.2 mM; error margins are SEM (n 5 2).
D. Affinity of SRP–FtsY complex formation in the absence or presence of SecYEG or nanodiscs. FtsY labelled at position V342C with Bpy
(FtsY(Bpy)) (70 nM) was titrated with SRP without addition (�) or in the presence of 7 mM ND (D), ND*(�), or of 1.5 mM SecYEG in
nanodiscs (�), monitoring the change in Bpy fluorescence. The titrations were evaluated as in (C), yielding the Kd values given in the text.
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increase in donor fluorescence is observed at satura-

tion, indicating a decrease in FRET efficiency. This is

consistent with the A and G domains of FtsY moving

apart upon binding SRP, and the 40% fluorescence

increase matches the decrease of donor fluorescence

due to FRET observed upon formation of the complex of

the labelled domains (Fig. 2A). The Kd of SRP binding,

�1.3 mM, is comparable to the Kd of 0.7 mM for the

complex of SRP with full-length FtsY (Fig. 5D). This Kd

value is consistent with a value obtained previously

under similar experimental conditions (Holtkamp et al.,

2012) and higher than the value reported for N-

terminally truncated FtsY (Peluso et al., 2000). These

results suggest that the domain–domain interaction is

similar in intact FtsY and the complex of the isolated

domains.

Compared with the Kd of the binary SRP–FtsY com-

plex (Kd 5 0.7 6 0.2 mM), SRP binding to FtsY is strongly

enhanced (Kd 5 0.05 6 0.01 mM) when FtsY is bound to

SecYEG in nanodiscs (Fig. 5D), whereas FtsY binding

to empty nanodiscs with lower (ND) or higher (ND*) con-

tent of phosphatidylglycerol has no stabilizing effect, Kd

remaining at 0.7 6 0.2 mM. Thus, working with nanodiscs

we do not observe the enhancement of FtsY–SRP com-

plex formation reported for liposomes with high content

of anionic phospholipids (Lam et al., 2010). Our results

suggest that the domain-domain separation is mainly

induced by FtsY binding to SecYEG and exposes the

FtsY-NG domain for binding to the NG domain of Ffh in

SRP, thereby enhancing complex formation.

Concurrent binding of FtsY and ribosomes to the

SecYEG translocon

Finally we wanted to verify whether FtsY can stay

bound to the translocon upon binding of ribosomes, as

observed earlier (Kuhn et al., 2015), and which domain

of FtsY facilitates complex formation. Thus, we have

extended previous experiments performed with FtsQ-

RNC (Kuhn et al., 2015) and titrated SecYEG(MDCC)

with FtsY labelled with Bpy at position 196 in the pres-

ence of vacant 70S ribosomes or Lep75/94-RNCs

(ribosome-nascent-chain complexes carrying 75 or 94

N-terminal amino acids of leader peptidase) at increas-

ing concentrations, monitoring the fluorescence change

of MDCC due to FRET (Fig. 6). The control titration

without added ribosomes yields a Kd value of about

0.2 mM, that is the same as with unlabelled FtsY (Fig.

1C), indicating that the Bpy label does not influence

complex formation. In all three cases the extent of the

fluorescence change due to SecYEG–FtsY complex

formation at saturation with ribosomes or RNCs is

diminished, to about 20% with vacant ribosomes (Fig.

6A) and to about 10% with Lep-RNCs (Fig. 6B,C). The

reduction of the FRET amplitudes (summarized in Fig.

6D) is not due to binding competition, because the

apparent Kd values do not increase, as would be

expected for competitive binding, and rather remain at

0.2 6 0.1 mM throughout the titrations. This indicates

that ribosomes and FtsY bind to SecYEG in a non-

competitive manner. On the other hand, the reduction

of the FRET amplitude, which is indicative of an

increased distance between donor and acceptor, shows

that the arrangement of FtsY on SecYEG in the ternary

complexes with ribosomes differs from the one in the

binary complex, and that the difference is larger with

the RNCs.

From the dependence of the FRET amplitudes on

ribosome/RNC concentration (Fig. 6D), the apparent Kd

of SecYEG binding to non-translating ribosomes, Lep75-

RNC, or Lep94-RNC in the presence of FtsY is esti-

mated to 10–20 nM. These values are in the same order

as the ones obtained previously with FtsQ-RNCs (Kuhn

et al., 2015) and for the binary ribosome–SecYEG com-

plexes formed in the absence of FtsY (Wu et al., 2012;

Ge et al., 2014), in keeping with the observed lack of

competition between FtsY and ribosomes in binding to

SecYEG.

We performed analogous experiments with labelled

ribosomes and FtsY or isolated FtsY domains, monitor-

ing complex formation by FRET between the ribosome

(MDCC at position 21 of protein uL23) and SecYEG

(Alexa 488 at position 111 of SecY) (Supporting Infor-

mation Fig. S4). The addition of FtsY or FtsY-A207

reduces the amplitude of the donor fluorescence change

at saturation to various extents (Fig. 7). The observed

fluorescence changes are not due to binding competi-

tion, as the quantitative evaluation of the titration curves

(see “Experimental Procedures” section) reveals that

there is no increase of the apparent Kd over the whole

range of FtsY construct concentrations, which indicates

that FtsY binding to SecYEG in complex with ribosomes

is non-competitive. However, in the ternary complex the

arrangement of SecYEG relative to the ribosome is

changed, as suggested by the observed differences in

FRET efficiencies. The observation that FtsY-A207 has

a similar effect as full-length FtsY, while the effects with

the other domains are smaller or absent, is consistent

with a major role of the A domain and the MTS in com-

plex formation with SecYEG.

Discussion

Previous work has shown that the formation of a ternary

targeting complex, that is recruitment of SRP to RNCs

and, subsequently, enhanced SRP binding to FtsY, is
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promoted by the interaction of SRP with RNCs having

the peptide exit tunnel filled or exposing an SAS (Borne-

mann et al., 2008; Saraogi et al., 2014). The effect

results from the stabilization of the RNC–SRP complex

during the phase in which SRP scans ribosomes (Holt-

kamp et al., 2012). FtsY binding to RNC-bound SRP is

enhanced by an induced conformational change of SRP

exposing the NG domain of SRP for binding to the NG

domain of FtsY (Bornemann et al., 2008; Buskiewicz

et al., 2009). Accordingly, current models of membrane

targeting (Holtkamp et al., 2012; Saraogi et al., 2014;

Jomaa et al., 2016) include a conformational change of

SRP that is induced by interactions with both the ribo-

some and the nascent chain and promotes complex for-

mation with FtsY. The present work shows that targeting

complex formation is further enhanced substantially

when FtsY is presented in a complex with SecYEG

embedded in membrane phospholipids, rather than free

in solution. In keeping with the observation that non-

membrane-bound FtsY is impaired in targeting complex

formation (Valent et al., 1998; Mircheva et al., 2009),

binding to the translocon activates FtsY for complex for-

mation with ribosome-bound SRP.

According to in-vivo data, FtsY in the cell is mainly

located at the membrane, interacting with both lipids

and the translocon (Mircheva et al., 2009; Braig et al.,

2009; Kuhn et al., 2011, 2015). The present in-vitro

analysis is consistent with this and suggests that the A

and NG domains of FtsY contribute about equally to this

interaction, in that the isolated domains bind to lipid-

embedded SecYEG with Kd 5 0.2 mM each. The interac-

tions of the NG and the A domains with SecYEG appear

to be independent of one another. The binding of FtsY

to the translocon entails protein-protein interactions and,

to a lesser extent, protein-lipid interactions, as sug-

gested by Kd values of 1.2 and 0.2 mM for FtsY binding

Fig. 6. Concurrent binding of FtsY and ribosomes to SecYEG.
A–C. SecYEG(MDCC) (50 nM) was titrated with FtsY(Bpy) in the presence of increasing concentrations (") of (A) vacant 70S ribosomes, (B)
Lep75-RNCs, or (C) Lep94-RNCs, monitoring the decrease of donor fluorescence due to FRET. 70S/RNC concentrations (nM): none (�), 5
(�), 10 (�), 20 (w), 50 (�), 100 (D). Apparent Kd values of FtsY(Bpy) binding to SecYEG(MDCC) were determined by nonlinear fitting (see
“Experimental Procedures” section) and remained constant at Kd 5 0.2 6 0.1 mM up to the highest ribosome/RNC concentration.
D. The donor fluorescence at saturating FtsY(Bpy) concentrations from panels (A) to (C) is plotted against the concentration of added vacant
ribosomes (�), Lep75-RNCs (�), or Lep94-RNCs (�). The data were evaluated by fitting (see “Experimental Procedures” section), yielding
apparent Kd values of the complexes of SecYEG with vacant ribosomes (20 6 10 nM), Lep75-RNCs (8 6 2 nM), or Lep94-RNCs (16 6 2 nM),
in the presence of FtsY; error margins are SEM (n 5 2).
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to empty nanodiscs and SecYEG-containing nanodiscs

respectively (Kuhn et al., 2015). Nevertheless, the pres-

ence of phospholipids is essential for FtsY binding to

SecYEG, as complex formation is not observed when

SecYEG is solubilized by adding a detergent (Kuhn

et al., 2015). This behaviour may be related to observa-

tions that anionic phospholipids, which are enriched in

the lipid shell of SecYEG (Prabudiansyah et al., 2015),

as also observed for our SecYEG-containing nanodiscs

(see “Experimental Procedures” section), prime FtsY for

its function in binding to SRP and subsequent steps in

the targeting pathway (Lam et al., 2010; Stjepanovic

et al., 2011).

Crosslinking data indicate that the interaction between

FtsY and SecYEG is mainly mediated by the A domain

and to a lesser extent by the NG domain of FtsY (Kuhn

et al., 2011). Accordingly, our data show that the A

domain has a significant contribution to the binding of

FtsY to the SecYEG–RNC complex, whereas FtsY-NG/

NG 1 1, which lack the A domain, hardly participate in

ternary complex formation. The observed reduction in

FRET between the ribosome and SecYEG in the pres-

ence of A domain constructs indicates a rearrangement

of the complex which is induced by the A domain and

appears to be dependent on both lipid-binding sequen-

ces of FtsY.

As we show here, unbound FtsY is present in a con-

formation in which the NG and A domains are engaged

in interactions with one another that impair the interac-

tion of FtsY with SRP, the central element of targeting

complex formation. According to the NMR spectra, the

interaction with the NG domain appears to be restricted

to residues near the C terminus of the FtsY-A207 con-

struct, including residues 185–197 of the MTS. The for-

mation of a few hydrogen bonds or electrostatic

interactions would be consistent with the observed affin-

ity of the complex of the two domains (Kd 5 10 nM). The

domains appear to interact in full-length FtsY as well, as

suggested by NMR and the formation of short-distance

crosslinks between A and G domains. FtsY with cross-

linked A and G domains is impaired in binding to SRP,

indicating that FtsY, to promote its function as an SRP

receptor, has to rearrange into a conformation in which

NG and A domains are separated. The energy to be

used for the separation of the domains would explain

why full-length FtsY binds to SecYEG with the same

affinity as either domain alone. In fact, the present data

show that binding to SecYEG induces a rearrangement

of FtsY into an open form which binds to SRP with

enhanced affinity, whereas binding to E. coli membrane

phospholipids in nanodiscs alone, without SecYEG,

does not. This observation is in keeping with a previous

report where E. coli phospholipids in liposomes did not

enhance FtsY–SRP complex formation, in contrast to

liposomes containing a much higher proportion of ani-

onic phospholipids (Lam et al., 2010). The rearrange-

ment accompanying complex formation is probably

related to a previously reported conformational switch of

the MTS region triggered by anionic phospholipid bind-

ing (Stjepanovic et al., 2011).

A central element of the present model of targeting

complex formation is that unbound FtsY is present in a

conformation that is ineffective in binding to SRP and

needs to be activated by binding to the translocon. The

activating rearrangement probably involves the transfer

of a region of FtsY comprising the MTS from the NG

domain to SecYEG, presumably the C5 loop (Kuhn

et al., 2015), which renders the NG domain accessible

for the interaction with the NG domain of SRP protein

Ffh. The rearrangement may be related to a rearrange-

ment of the N1 helix of FtsY that accompanies FtsY

binding to SRP/Ffh (Neher et al., 2008). Activation of

FtsY by complex formation with the translocon, perhaps

supported by anionic phospholipids surrounding the

translocon, provides a means to adjust both localization

and amount of activated FtsY to the available translo-

cons in the cell. That way it can be avoided, or at least

minimized, that unbound FtsY, which is present at high

concentration in the cell (17 mM) (Kudva et al., 2013),

sequesters SRP, which is present at 50-fold lower con-

centration, and thereby interferes with effective targeting

of RNCs by SRP.

Fig. 7. Rearrangement of the SecYEG–ribosome complex on
concurrent binding of FtsY or FtsY domains. Vacant 70S ribosomes
labelled with MDCC (donor) (5 nM) were titrated with
SecYEG(Alx488) (acceptor) in the presence of increasing
concentrations (up to 10 mM) of FtsY or FtsY domains (Supporting
Information Fig. S4). Final levels of donor fluorescence at
saturation, relative to the initial donor fluorescence measured prior
to the addition of SecYEG(Alx488), are plotted (grey columns);
error margins are SD (n 5 3–4). Apparent Kd values of SecYEG
binding to ribosomes, as determined by fitting the titration curves
(Supporting Information Fig. S4), were 0.2 6 0.1 mM, independent
of added FtsY or FtsY domain.
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The interaction of FtsY with phospholipid-embedded

SecYEG that induces the formation of an active open

conformation of FtsY is an important element regulating

a key event in membrane targeting, that is the interac-

tion of SRP and FtsY (Fig. 8). The regulation appears to

happen in an analogous way for FtsY and SRP, as SRP

binding to RNCs exposing an SAS strongly promotes

the SRP-FtsY interaction (Bornemann et al., 2008) by

enhancing the accessibility of the Ffh-NG domain (Bus-

kiewicz et al., 2009). Taken together, these results sug-

gest that direct RNC transfer to the translocon is guided

by the interaction between RNC-bound SRP and

translocon-bound FtsY in a quaternary transfer complex

(Fig. 8). Thus, translocon-bound FtsY has a central role

in targeting ribosomes to the membrane. Following RNC

transfer to the translocon and during continued peptide

elongation FtsY can remain bound to the translocon.

This may be of importance for the translocon–FtsY com-

plex to rapidly enter a new round of targeting after the

completion of the synthesis of one membrane protein.

Experimental procedures

FtsY constructs

FtsY was cloned from the pET9a vector coding for C-

terminally His-tagged FtsY to a pET-SUMO vector (Invitro-

gen) coding for FtsY with N-terminal His6-tag and a SUMO

cleavage site between the first Met and the tag, using the

In-fusion cloning strategy (ClonTech). The vector was

amplified using primers 50-GATCCGGCTGCTAACAAAGCC

CGAAAG-30 and 30-ACCACCAATCTGTTCTCTGTGAGCCT

CAATAATATC-50. FtsY was amplified using primers 50-GAA

CAGATTGGTGGTATGGCGAAAGAAAAAAAACG-30 and 30-
GTTAGCAGCCGGATCTTAATCCTCTCGGGC-50 (under-

lined are the sequences that overlap between vector and

insert). The FtsY mutants F196stop, K207stop, A167C,

F196C and V342C, G357C, L407C, S422C, G439C,

T451C, as well as mutant SecY(S111C) were generated by

site-directed mutagenesis using Phusion polymerase (New

England Biolabs).

Expression and purification of FtsY and ffh

FtsY was expressed from the pET9a vector and FtsY-A196/

207 were expressed from pET-SUMO vectors with N-

terminal His6-tags; the FtsY-NG and FtsY-NG 1 1domains

were expressed from pT7-5(NG) and pT7-5(NG 1 1) vec-

tors with C-terminal His6-tags (Parlitz et al., 2007) (a gift

from Eitan Bibi, Weizman Institute of Science, Rehovot,

Israel). All FtsY variants were expressed in E. coli

BL21(DE3)pLysS and purified following a published protocol

(Buskiewicz et al., 2005). Cells were opened in an Emulsi-

Flex C3 homogenizer (Avestin) in buffer B (20 mM HEPES,

pH 7.5, 150 mM KCl, 20 mM imidazole, 10% (w/v) glycerol)

supplemented with 0.01% (v/v) nona-ethylene glycol mono-

dodecyl ether (Nikkol) and cOmplete EDTA-free protease

inhibitor (Roche). The lysate was then cleared by centrifu-

gation at 45,000g for 45 min and applied on a nickel-affinity

column. The column was washed with buffer B containing

1 M KCl, followed by buffer B without added KCl, and finally

the protein was eluted with buffer B containing 0.2 M imid-

azole. Buffer exchange in the fractions containing FtsY,

FtsY-A196, or FtsY-A207 into buffer C (20 mM HEPES pH

7.5, 150 mM KCl, 10% glycerol, 1 mM dithiothreitol (DTT))

Fig. 8. Model of quaternary targeting complex formation. Free FtsY is present in a closed conformation in which the NG domain (yellow-
orange) and the A domain (red; arbitrary shape) interact. Binding of FtsY to SecYEG induces a domain rearrangement, activating FtsY for the
interaction with SRP by exposing the NG domain. Unbound SRP consisting of Ffh protein (dark green) and 4.5S RNA (light green) initially is
present in a closed conformation as well. Binding to an RNC (not drawn to scale) exposing a signal-anchor sequence (red rectangle) induces
opening of SRP. Thereby the NG domain is exposed (Buskiewicz et al., 2009), promoting the SRP–FtsY interaction (Holtkamp et al., 2012)
and the formation of the quaternary targeting complex. Following nascent-chain transfer the targeting complex is disassembled, induced by
GTP hydrolysis by both Ffh and FtsY. FtsY can remain bound to the SecYEG–RNC complex, whereas SRP is released to enter another round
of targeting. Guanine nucleotides bound to the G domains of Ffh and FtsY are indicated by T (GTP) or D (GDP).
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was carried out using a PD-10 desalting column (GE

Healthcare). Proteins were further purified by chromatogra-

phy on a HiTrap Q HP anion exchange column (GE Health-

care), and eluted by applying a gradient of 0.15–0.5 M KCl

in buffer C. The His6-tags of FtsY-A196 and FtsY-A207

were cleaved by incubation with His6-tagged Ulp1 protease

(1:100 protease:protein ratio) for 15 hours at 48C; protease

and His-tag were removed by nickel-affinity chromatogra-

phy. FtsY-NG and FtsY-NG 1 1 constructs we further puri-

fied on HiTrap SP HP cation exchange column (GE

Healthcare) in buffer D (20 mM HEPES, pH 7.5, 60 mM

NH4Cl, 50 mM KCl, 7 mM MgCl2, 10% glycerol, 1 mM

DTT) and eluted in a gradient from 0.05–1 M KCl in buffer

D. Purified proteins were dialyzed against buffer A and

stored at 2808C.
Ffh with an N-terminal His6-tag was expressed from a

pET24 vector in E. coli BL21(DE3)pLysS and purified

according to a published protocol (Buskiewicz et al., 2005)

with some modifications. Cells were opened as above in

buffer E (20 mM HEPES, pH 7.5, 60 mM NH4Cl, 150 mM

KCl, 7 mM MgCl2, 20 mM imidazole) supplemented with

cOmplete EDTA-free protease inhibitor. Cell debris was

removed by centrifugation (45 min at 20,000g, JA 25.50

rotor, Beckman Coulter) and the supernatant was loaded

on a nickel-affinity column. Ffh was eluted in buffer E con-

taining 0.5 M KCl and 0.25 M imidazole. Ffh was purified

further by cation exchange chromatography following the

same protocol as used for the purification of the FtsY-NG/

NG 1 1 constructs (see above). The purified protein was

stored in buffer A.

Expression and purification of SecYEG and MSP1D1

SecYEG and SecY(S111C)EG containing N-terminally His6-

tagged SecE were prepared by a published protocol (Ge

et al., 2014). SecYEG was expressed in E. coli strain

Lemo21(DE3) (New England Biolabs); expression was

induced at OD600 5 0.6 by adding 0.4 mM IPTG, and cell

growth was continued for 4 hours at 378C. Cells were

opened in an Emulsiflex C3 homogenizer (Avestin) in buffer

F (20 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, 200 mM NaCl, 5 mM MgCl2,

10% glycerol), supplemented with cOmplete EDTA-free pro-

tease inhibitor (Roche). The lysate was cleared for 20 min at

30,000g (JA 25.50 rotor, Beckman Coulter), and cell mem-

branes were isolated by ultracentrifugation (120 min at

150,000g, Ti 50.2 rotor, Beckman Coulter). Protein was solu-

bilized by incubating the pellets for 1 hour at 48C in buffer G

(20 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, 1 M NaCl, 5 mM MgCl2, 5 mM

imidazole, 1% (w/v) n-dodecyl-b-D-maltoside (DDM), 10%

glycerol) and the suspension was clarified by ultracentrifuga-

tion (25 min, 75,000g). Protein in the supernatant was

subjected to nickel-affinity chromatography (Ni-IDA,

Macherey-Nagel), as follows. After loading, the column was

washed with buffer F supplemented with 10 mM imidazole

and 0.03% DDM; protein was eluted in buffer F supple-

mented with 0.2 M imidazole and 0.03% DDM. Fractions

containing SecYEG were collected and rebuffered in buffer

H (50 mM HEPES, pH 8.0, 50 mM NaCl, 10% glycerol,

0.03% DDM, 1 mM DTT) and applied on a HiTrap SP HP

cation exchange column (5 ml; GE Healthcare). SecYEG

was eluted by applying a 40 ml gradient from 0.05 to 0.6 M

NaCl in buffer H. Fractions containing protein were collected,

concentrated and stored in buffer A supplemented with

0.03% DDM.
The membrane-scaffold protein, MSP1D1, was expressed

from plasmid 20061 (Addgene) in E. coli BL21(DE3). Cells

were opened as above in buffer I (20 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0,

1% Triton-X, 0.01% Nikkol) supplemented with cOmplete

EDTA-free protease inhibitor; the lysate was cleared by cen-

trifugation for 30 min at 75,000g (rotor JA 30.50, Beckman

Coulter). The supernatant was applied onto a nickel-affinity

column, as above; material bound unspecifically was eluted

with buffer J (10 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, 0.5 M NaCl, 10%

glycerol) supplemented with 1% Triton X-100, then with

buffer J supplemented with 50 mM sodium cholate, followed

by buffer J supplemented with 5 mM imidazole; finally the

protein was eluted with 0.2 M imidazole in buffer J. Fractions

containing the MSP1D1 protein were collected and dialyzed

against buffer A (Bayburt and Sligar, 2010; Ge et al., 2014).

Fluorescence labelling of proteins

Protein labelling at cysteine residues by maleimide chemis-

try was performed following the protocol provided by the

manufacturer (Invitrogen) using buffer C (supplemented

with 0.03% DDM for SecYEG labelling) and incubating the

protein with a fivefold excess of dye for 2 hours at room

temperature. Unreacted dye was removed on a PD-10

desalting column and labelled proteins were stored in buffer

A. Labelling efficiencies were> 90%, based on absorbance

measurements.

Incorporation of SecYEG into nanodiscs

SecYEG reconstitution into nanodiscs and the assembly of

empty nanodiscs were performed following a published

procedure (Ge et al., 2014). For the assembly of SecYEG-

containing nanodiscs, the mixture of SecYEG, the membrane-

scaffold protein MSP1D1, and E. coli total lipids (Avanti Polar

Lipids), containing about 73% phosphatidylethanolamine (PE),

24% phosphatidylglycerol (PG), and a small amount (< 4%) of

cardiolipin (CL), was incubated for 1 hour on ice in buffer A

containing 0.1% DDM. Subsequently, nanodisc assembly was

initiated by the addition of BioBeads SM-2 (BIO-RAD) and gen-

tle agitation at 48C overnight. SecYEG-containing nanodiscs

were purified by size-exclusion chromatography (Superdex 200

PG 16/100; GE Healthcare). These SecYEG-containing nano-

discs, which were used for all experiments with SecYEG, were

enriched in PG (about 70%), according to the analysis by 1H-

NMR (see below). Empty nanodiscs were prepared in the

same way, except that SecYEG was omitted. The phospholipid

composition of empty nanodiscs (ND) was PE (about 62%),

PG (about 37%), and cardiolipin (< 2%), as in the input mix-

ture. For better comparison with SecYEG-containing nanodiscs,

empty nanodiscs with a higher content of PG (ND*) were pre-

pared in the same way, using 25% PE, 70% PG and 5% CL.
For lipid analysis by NMR the aqueous samples were

lyophilized overnight, followed by addition of chloroform:me-

thanol:water (2:1:1); the chloroform layer was separated,

washed with half a volume of water and an equal volume of
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0.5 M NaCl, concentrated on a rotary evaporator, dried and

redissolved in MeOH-d4:CHCl3-d1 1:1. 1H-NMR spectra

were recorded at 283 K on a 400 MHz Bruker Avance

spectrometer (Bruker, Rheinstetten, Germany) equipped

with a TXI HCN z-gradient probe. Spectra were processed

using TOPSPIN2 (Bruker, Karlsruhe, Germany). Spectra

were assigned by chemical shift analysis and comparison

with standards (PE, PG, CL) (Avanti Polar Lipids).

RNC preparation

Ribosomes from E. coli MRE600, initiation factors IF1, IF2,

and IF3, EF-Tu, EF-G, f[3H]Met-tRNAfMet and total

aminoacyl-tRNA were prepared as described (Rodnina and

Wintermeyer, 1995). Ribosomes labelled with MDCC at

position S21C of ribosomal protein uL23 were prepared as

previously described (Holtkamp et al., 2012). RNCs with

wild-type or MDCC-labelled ribosomes were prepared by

in-vitro translation of truncated mRNAs coding for the N-

terminal 75 or 94 amino acids of leader peptidase (Lep75-

or Lep94-RNC) (Bornemann et al., 2008). In a typical RNC

preparation, about 80% of the ribosomes carried a peptide

chain of the indicated length.

Fluorescence titrations and data evaluation

Fluorescence titrations were performed on a Fluorolog-3

fluorimeter (Horiba) at 258C in buffer A (20 mM HEPES, pH

7.5, 70 mM NH4Cl, 30 mM KCl, 7 mM MgCl2, 10% glycerol)

at 258C in the presence of 0.5 mM GDPNP, unless indi-

cated otherwise. MDCC emission was measured at 460 nm

upon excitation at 430 nm. Bpy was excited at 480 nm and

the emission was measured at 520 nm. For fluorescence

anisotropy measurements, standard software (FluorEs-

sence v3.5) settings were used. Titration curves were eval-

uated in terms of Kd using a quadratic equation (Kuhn

et al., 2015). To estimate the apparent Kd for the binding of

Lep75/94-RNC or vacant ribosomes to SecYEG in the

presence of FtsY, the dependence of the final relative donor

(MDCC) signal was analyzed at increasing ribosome con-

centration (Kuhn et al., 2015).

GTPase assay

GTP hydrolysis was measured at multiple-turnover condi-

tions, that is at an excess of GTP (100 mM) over FtsY or

FtsY-NG (5 mM). Experiments were performed in triplicate

at 258C in buffer A. Reactions were initiated by the addition

of GTP doped with [g-32P]GTP. The initial velocity was

measured by taking aliquots at specific time points, and the

reaction was stopped by adding 50% formic acid (Rodnina

et al., 1999). Products were separated by thin layer chro-

matography on PEI 300 Polygram plates (Macherey-Nagel)

with 0.5 M KH2PO4, pH 3.5, as mobile phase. Radioactive

spots were visualized on a FLA-7000 biomolecular imager

(GE Healthcare) and quantified using densitometry software

(MultiGauge, Fujifilm). The relative amount of hydrolyzed

GTP was calculated from the ratio of 32P-labelled inorganic

phosphate formed by GTP hydrolysis relative to total radio-
activity per lane.

Dibromobimane crosslinking

The bifunctional crosslinker dibromobimane (dB) was used
to crosslink cysteine residues at positions 167 in the A

domain of FtsY and various positions in the NG domain. dB
has two equivalent bromomethyl groups that can crosslink
two thiol groups within 3–6 Å distance (Mornet et al., 1985).

Double-cysteine mutants of FtsY (1 mM) were treated with
a fivefold excess of dB for 2 hours at 258C in buffer A.
Crosslinked products were resolved on 12% Tris-glycine

sodium dodecyl sulfate polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis
(SDS-PAGE). As a control, double-cysteine FtsY variants
were treated with monobromobimane (mB). Proteins were

visualized by Coomassie staining.

Gel shift assay

SRP–FtsY complex formation was monitored by 7% non-
denaturating polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis as
described previously (Jagath et al., 2000) with the following

modifications. Complexes were prepared by incubating
4.5S RNA (2 mM), Ffh (2 mM), and FtsY or mB- or dB-
treated FtsY (2 mM) in buffer A in the presence of 0.5 mM

GDPNP at 258C for 5 min. RNA was visualized by staining
with GelRed (Biotium).

Nascent peptide protection by SecYEG

To compare the functionality of SecYEG labelled at position
S111C of SecY with non-labelled SecYEG we have moni-

tored the protection against proteinase K digestion of the
N-terminal SAS of Lep75-RNC, using an established proto-

col (Ge et al., 2014). Lep75-RNC (0.2 mM) labelled with
Bpy at the N-terminal methionine was incubated with
SecYEG in nanodiscs (2 mM) and proteinase K (1.5 mg/ml)

at 378C. Samples were quenched with phenylmethylsulfonyl
fluoride (45 mM). The nascent peptide was set free by
RNaseA digestion (10 mg/ml; 30 min, 378C). Samples (0.5

pmol) were analyzed by Tris-Tricine denaturating polyacryl-
amide gel electrophoresis; N-terminal peptides were visual-
ized by the fluorescence of Bpy.

NMR measurements

15N1H TROSY-HSQC spectra of 2H15N13C-enriched full-

length FtsY (132 mM) and 2H15N13C -enriched FtsY-A207
(135.4 mM) in buffer C (20 mM HEPES, pH 7.5, 150 mM
KCl, 10% glycerol, 1 mM dithiothreitol) were recorded at

700 MHz and 58C on a Bruker Avance I NMR spectrometer
equipped with a TXI cryogenic probe.

To study interactions between the A and NG domains of

FtsY, unlabelled FtsY-NG domain (32 mM) and 2H15N13C-
labelled FtsY-A207 (31 mM) were measured in buffer C con-
taining 20 ll D2O. 15N1H TROSY-HSQC spectra were

recorded at 600 MHz and 58C with a total experimental
time of 5.5 hours per spectrum. Resonance intensities were
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compared with a reference spectrum where an equal vol-

ume of buffer was added instead of the NG domain.

Resonances were assigned to individual amino acids as

described elsewhere (Lakomek et al., 2016).
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